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Tiffany & Co.

On October 24 we can all embrace our inner Marilyn
and head over to the new Tiffany & Co. concept store
at the Americana. Store director Michelle Butler says
this store is a new way of looking at Tiffany. “While
customers will experience the tradition of quality
and superior service that is unique to Tiffany, they
will also be treated to a new experience of Tiffany
design — jewelry collections that are responsive to
fashion trends and have a fresh, modern edge. In
addition, the collections will be easily accessible,
allowing the customer to experiment and create
different looks to play up personal style,” says Butler.
If you are a Tiffany virgin, start slowly with a key
chain or a pen — then work your way up. There truly
is something for everyone. When you do buy
something for yourself, take the beautiful, oh so
fabulous, blue box home with you and put it on your
table. Leave the room, go back in and then when you
see the box act surprised, clutch your imaginary
diamond necklace and whisper, “Tiffany!” I love that
game and it never gets old.
Tiffany & Co. | Americana at Brand | 796 Americana
Way | Glendale | 818.637.8982
www.americanaatbrand.com

Music From My Heart: Solo
Piano Pieces By Margie Balter

Margie Balter has created a truly
gorgeous CD, filled with music that
obviously came straight from her
heart, and we are lucky she is sharing
it with us ($18.49). Margie is known
in Hollywood as “piano teacher to the
stars”— most notably teaching Holly
Hunter to play for her Academy
Award–winning role in The Piano.
Composer Thomas Newman
describes this music as “fluid,
intuitive, and intensely personal,
pulling you into landscapes both
haunted and hopeful.” I call this my
“If you kids don’t leave me alone I’m
going to explode” CD. Where did
Mommy go? Leave her alone — She is
in the tub with a cup of tea, listening
to beautiful music. All better.
Amazon.com | www.margiebalter.com


